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Appositive Phrases: Composition Activities 

Reverse Advertising*: Argument  
 

Students will write a short argument that supports the use of a particular advertising tagline.  Students will 
work backward from an existing tagline and show why that tagline is effective for that company.  Students 
will focus on taglines that are in the form of appositive phrases (nouns that rename the company).  
 

Begin with a general discussion of why advertising professionals might use appositives as taglines.  Students 
may want to consider how they are different from other taglines that describe a product (KFC/It’s finger 
lickin’ good.) or call for an action (Coca Cola/Have a Coke and a Smile) or create a mood (Adidas/Impossible 
is Nothing).  Why would a company would want a second name (an appositive)?  Is the appositive tagline a 
stronger or weaker statement than other types of taglines?  Is the appositive tagline timeless or temporary?  
Is the appositive tagline general or specific? 
 

Next, look at the examples below of successful appositive taglines.  Discuss how each word in the tagline 
relates to the company.  What are the particular words in the appositive saying about the company?  Why 
would having this appositive as a second name make people want to buy the company’s products or 
services?  How does the appositive reflect what the company thinks is most important about itself?  How 
does the tagline differentiate this company from other companies? 
 

XEROX  The Document Company   BMW The Ultimate Driving Machine 
U.S. Marines  The Few. The Proud.  The Brave. 3M Innovation 
Disneyland The Happiest Place on Earth  IBM  Solutions for a Small Planet 
GE Imagination at Work    DuPont The Miracles of Science 
M&Ms The milk chocolate that melts in your mouth, not in your hands 

 
After discussing the taglines, students will choose one of these taglines (advanced students may want to find 
their own appositive tagline) and do brief research on the company by visiting its website to find the major 
products or services offered by the company. 
 

For pre-writing students will make two lists.  The first list compiles the reasons why an appositive makes a 
good advertising tagline.   The second list compiles the reasons why the particular tagline is a good renaming 
of the particular company. 
 

Students then write a short four paragraph argument. 
   

  I.  Introduction— 
briefly introduce the concept of reverse advertising and the purpose of this argument 
state the thesis in the form  “______ is an effective tagline for _______” 

  II.  Appositives as a general advertising  strategy 
demonstrate that the tagline is an appositive 
state reasons in support of appositives making good taglines 

  III. Tagline as good renaming of the company 
state reasons in support of this particular tagline being effective for this company 

  IV. Conclusion 
restate the tagline’s importance by showing how a customer perceives the company based on 

the tagline 
 
 
 

*Reverse Advertising is similar to reverse engineering.  In reverse engineering, you take apart a working device to discover how it 
was made.  In reverse advertising, you analyze an existing campaign to determine why it is successful. 


